Background {#Sec1}
==========

Adjuvant radiotherapy (RT) after breast-conserving surgery of breast cancer decreases the rate of recurrence and increases the overall survival \[[@CR1]\]. Unfortunately, a number of patients develop radiation related complications such as breast fibrosis, changes in the breast appearance and late pulmonary and cardiovascular complications \[[@CR2]-[@CR4]\]. Although the frequency of radiation-induced complications has decreased along the development of RT techniques, novel methods are needed for effective reduction of dose to heart and ipsilateral lung.

Dose inhomogeneity in treated breast has been reported to be the most important predictor of RT-induced toxicities such as fibrosis, erythema, moist desquamation and oedema \[[@CR5]\]. With conventional tangential field-in-field (FinF) or wedge field techniques the dose inhomogeneities are usually unavoidable, especially in large-breasted patients. Furthermore, the increased use of hypofractionation has also increased the requirement for the dose homogeneity in breast cancer RT \[[@CR6]\]. Simultaneously, to avoid radiation induced pulmonary complications dose volume constraints for ipsilateral lung must also be employed \[[@CR5],[@CR7]\]. In addition to pulmonary complications, more and more concern has been addressed on cardiac mortality related to left-sided whole breast irradiation (WBI) \[[@CR1],[@CR4]\]. Furthermore, sparing of left anterior descending coronary artery (LAD) has been recommended to avoid late coronary complications \[[@CR8]\]. Since recommendations on safe dose levels to the heart are not available, techniques that minimize the cardiac exposure are needed \[[@CR9]\].

Static tangential field or intensity modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) techniques are generally used for WBI. Tangential field techniques usually consist of two opposing fields and the dose intensity modulation is limited from these directions. As a consequence the avoidance of heart and ipsilateral lung might lead to compromising the target volume coverage and also result in higher dose inhomogeneities. IMRT has been shown to improve target dose coverage and minimize the dose in organs at risk \[[@CR10],[@CR11]\]. However, IMRT techniques with multiple treatment fields have been reported to increase the low dose volumes in contra- and ipsilateral lung and contralateral breast \[[@CR12],[@CR13]\]. Consequently, a fear of increasing the risk for second cancer has hindered the use of IMRT techniques in WBI.

Volumetric modulated arc therapy (VMAT) is a relatively new technique based on simultaneous optimization of multi leaf collimator (MLC), gantry rotation and dose rate. So far the VMAT techniques have been applied for WBI with varying results \[[@CR14]-[@CR16]\]. When compared to IMRT greater target volume coverage and homogeneity have been achieved with VMAT. In addition, VMAT has reduced ipsilateral lung doses when compared to conventional tangential field techniques \[[@CR15]\]. However, the earlier VMAT techniques have been reported to increase the mean dose of contralateral lung, contralateral breast and heart as compared to the tangential techniques. Thus it has been concluded that the studied VMAT techniques should not be used for WBI \[[@CR14]\]. In the previous dosimetric studies full or continuous partial arcs have been used in VMAT treatment planning \[[@CR14]-[@CR16]\]. Analogous to multiple-field IMRT plans, the use of full arcs consequently increases the irradiated volume. The aim of the present study was to introduce and dosimetrically evaluate a restricted tangential VMAT technique for left-sided breast cancer. We hypothesize that with the proposed tangential VMAT (tVMAT) technique the dose homogeneity within target volume can be increased. Furthermore, we hypothesize that radiation dose to heart and lung can be decreased without increasing low dose volume, especially in contralateral breast, when compared to conventional tangential field techniques.

Method {#Sec2}
======

Patients {#Sec3}
--------

Ten patients (age 65 ± 6 years) with left-sided breast cancer without nodal involvement were selected in this retrospective study. The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Northern Savo Hospital District. The patients were imaged with a CT scanner (Toshiba Aquilion LB, Toshiba Medical Systems Co., Tochigi, Japan) in treatment position (supine, arms up). CT images were acquired from the level of mandible to the basis of lungs with a slice thickness of 2 mm.

Target and OAR delineation {#Sec4}
--------------------------

The delineation of the clinical target volume (CTV) was based on the RTOG guidelines (<http://www.rtog.org/corelab/contouringatlases.aspx>). A margin of 5 mm was added to the CTV resulting in the planning target volume (PTV). The volumes outside the body contour and inside the lung were excluded from the PTV. Furthermore, for the plan evaluation and normalization purposes, a margin of 5 mm from skin surface was excluded from the PTV (resulting PTV~in~). PTV~in~ was also used as a target volume in the optimization of VMAT and IMRT plans to avoid overdosing the skin. Organs at risks (OAR) defined in this study were contra- and ipsilateral lung, heart, LAD, contralateral breast and normal tissue which was defined by excluding the PTV from the body surface (Body-PTV).

Dose objectives and constraints {#Sec5}
-------------------------------

The prescription dose was 50 Gy in 25 fractions. The primary aim in treatment planning was to achieve 98% dose coverage of 47.5 Gy (V47.5) in the PTV. VMAT and IMRT plans were optimized in Monaco® TPS in a constrained mode and biological cost functions were used as constraints. The volumes of doses 30 Gy, 25 Gy and 2 Gy (V30, V20, V2) were minimized for heart and LAD. For ipsilateral lung volumes of doses 20 Gy, 10 Gy and 5 Gy (V20, V10 and V5) were minimized. For contralateral lung and breast the doses were optimized to be less than 5 and 2 Gy, respectively. The objective functions were specified individually for each patient to accomplish the best achievable treatment plan. For FinF plans the treatment planning goal was to achieve the same dose objectives used in the IMRT and VMAT planning.

Treatment planning {#Sec6}
------------------

Treatment plans were created for Elekta Infinity® accelerator (Elekta AB, Stockholm, Sweden) with 5 mm Agility® MLC. The treatment energies (either 6 or 10 MV) were selected according to the size of the PTV. Four separate treatment plans with an identical isocenter were created to each patient as shown in Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}: 1) a standard tangential FinF, 2) a dynamic IMRT with two static tangential fields (tIMRT), 3) tangential VMAT (tVMAT) with two tangential dual arcs of 50-60° and 4) continuous VMAT (cVMAT) treatment plan with one dual arc of 240°. The tVMAT, cVMAT and tIMRT plans were generated using Monaco® treatment planning system (TPS) (version 3.30.01, Elekta AB). To determine optimal arc configuration for tVMAT and cVMAT plans several plans with different plan parameter (e.g. start and stop angles of the arcs) were generated and beam configuration that produced the best result were selected to the study. Surface margin (*e.g.* the inner margin from skin surface that is excluded from the optimization) was set to 0.5 cm. Minimum segment width of 1.0 cm and high fluence smoothing was used in the optimization. To avoid under dosing the skin optimized radiation fluences were extended 2 cm outside the body surface using auto flash operation available in Monaco® TPS. Maximum number of control points per plan was set to 170. A standard deviation of 0.5% was used in Monte Carlo (MC) dose calculation with a dose grid of 3.0 mm. The 3D-CRT FinF plans were generated in Oncentra® TPS (version 4.3.0.410, Elekta AB) with collapsed cone convolution (CCC) dose calculation algorithm with a dose grid of 3.0 mm. Doses to the OARs were minimized without compromising the PTV coverage as recommended by QUANTEC \[[@CR17]\]. All treatment plans were normalized to the mean dose of PTV~in~.Figure 1**Typical beam arrangements for FinF (A), tIMRT (B), tVMAT (C) and cVMAT (D).**

Plan analysis {#Sec7}
-------------

Dose volume histograms (DVH) of the treatment plans were used in analyzing target coverage and doses to the OAR's. In addition, the plan qualities were compared by the homogeneity index (HI) and conformity index (CI). The plan CI, defined by Paddick \[[@CR18]\], is given by$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Statistical analysis {#Sec8}
--------------------

One way analysis of variance with least significant difference post-hoc test (LSD) was conducted using SPSS software (version 19.0.0.2, IBM, USA) to evaluate the significance of difference between the dosimetric parameters calculated from the treatment plans. A *p*-value \<0.05 was considered significant.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

The VMAT and the IMRT techniques achieved significantly higher dose homogeneity (lower HI-value, *p* \< 0.01) when compared with the FinF technique (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, with the both VMAT techniques the dose homogeneity was significantly higher as compared to tIMRT (*p* \< 0.05). No significant difference in CI was detected between the VMAT, IMRT or FinF techniques. The dose coverage (V47.5 Gy) was significantly superior with VMAT techniques as compared with FinF and tIMRT techniques (*p* \< 0.05). There was no statistical difference in V47.5, HI or CI between tVMAT and cVMAT techniques.Table 1**Mean values and standard deviations (n = 10) of the dosimetric parameters for the different techniques studiedtVMATcVMATtIMRTFinFPTV**D1cm^3^ (Gy)53.4 ± 0.553.3 ± 0.453.7 ± 0.553.5 ± 0.6V47.5 (%)97.8 ± 0.898.1 ± 1.096.3 ± 2.091.4 ± 2.4HI0.10 ± 0.010.10 ± 0.010.12 ± 0.020.14 ± 0.01CI0.50 ± 0.030.50 ± 0.040.45 ± 0.050.47 ± 0.09**Lung, Ipsilateral**V20 (%)18.1 ± 5.315.3 ± 4.621.6 ± 4.021.4 ± 3.7V10 (%)25.3 ± 5.623.4 ± 5.626.2 ± 4.325.7 ± 3.8V5 (%)36.9 ± 5.435.5 ± 5.633.3 ± 4.332.0 ± 3.6Mean dose (Gy)9.6 ± 2.18.7 ± 1.710.9 ± 1.810.4 ± 1.5**Lung, Contralateral**Mean dose (Gy)0.9 ± 0.11.6 ± 0.70.7 ± 0.10.7 ± 0.1**Heart**V30 (%)5.7 ± 6.03.4 ± 3.913.9 ± 6.815.2 ± 6.9V25 (%)8.2 ± 6.95.0 ± 5.315.4 ± 7.116.4 ± 7.4V2 (%)60.8 ± 18.868.4 ± 22.361.3 ± 14.457.9 ± 14.4Mean dose (Gy)6.3 ± 3.05.5 ± 2.99.1 ± 3.49.1 ± 3.5**LAD**V30 (%)43.1 ± 29.532.0 ± 27.367.8 ± 19.979.7 ± 8.1V25 (%)55.0 ± 27.840.3 ± 28.472.2 ± 15.181.2 ± 7.5Mean dose (Gy)24.3 ± 8.020.4 ± 8.734.4 ± 7.037.9 ± 3.6**Breast, Contralateral**V2 (%)10.2 ± 7.053.0 ± 27.111.1 ± 5.67.0 ± 4.8Mean dose (Gy)1.2 ± 0.32.6 ± 1.21.0 ± 0.41.0 ± 0.3**Normal tissue (Body-PTV)**V53.5 (cm^3^)0.9 ± 1.10.4 ± 0. 58.5 ± 15.61.9 ± 4.1V2 (%)20.3 ± 4.630.4 ± 8.317.3 ± 2.815.9 ± 3.4Mean dose (Gy)3.3 ± 0.53.8 ± 0.63.3 ± 0.53.4 ± 1.1**Body**Integral Dose (Gydm^3^)105.3 ± 43.4113.5 ± 43.8105.6 ± 43.899.3 ± 46.5

Significant cardiac (heart and LAD) dose sparing was achieved with VMAT techniques when compared to FinF or tIMRT (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). With tVMAT and cVMAT the V30 and V25 volumes to the heart and LAD were significantly lower when compared to IMRT or FinF techniques (*p* \< 0.05) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, the cVMAT technique reduced the mean dose of the heart significantly when compared with tIMRT or FinF (*p* \< 0.05). Slight but non-significant reduction of V2 of the heart was achieved with FinF as compared with that of tVMAT, cVMAT or tIMRT.Figure 2**Average cumulative DVHs (n = 10) for the four different techniques studied.** PTV~in~ **(A)**, contralateral breast **(B)**, left anterior descending coronary artery **(C)**, heart **(D)**, ipsilateral lung **(E)**, and contralateral lung **(F)**.Figure 3**Typical dose distributions for one patient planed with (A) FinF, (B) tIMRT, (C) tVMAT and (D) cVMAT techniques.**

Significant decrease in high dose volume (V20) and mean dose of ipsilateral lung was achieved with cVMAT technique as compared with tIMRT or FinF plans (*p* \< 0.01) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, with tVMAT technique the reduction of high dose volume to the lung was evident as compared with tIMRT and FinF (Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). However, no statistically significant differences were found in V20, V10 or V5 volumes between tVMAT, tIMRT or FinF techniques. cVMAT increased the mean dose of the contralateral lung significantly when compared with other techniques (*p* \< 0.01). The difference was non-significant between tVMAT, tIMRT and FinF.

The difference in contralateral breast mean dose between tVMAT, tIMRT and FinF techniques was non-significant (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). However, the cVMAT technique increased the mean dose of contralateral breast significantly (*p* \< 0.01). No significant differences were detected in the low dose volumes (V2) to normal structures (Body-PTV) between tVMAT, tIMRT or FinF techniques as with cVMAT the increase was significant (*p* \< 0.01, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). No significant differences in mean dose to the normal structures or integral doses to body were detected between the techniques (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The average number of monitor units (MUs) with one fraction were on average 629 ± 93 MU, 678 ± 98 MU, 283 ± 37 MU and 233 ± 5 MU with tVMAT, cVMAT, tIMRT and FinF, respectively.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

In this dosimetric study two different VMAT techniques were investigated for left-sided breast cancer radiotherapy and were found to increase the dose homogeneity when compared with tIMRT and FinF. Similarly, significant increases in dose homogeneity and coverage have been reported as IMRT or VMAT techniques have been compared with conventional techniques \[[@CR13],[@CR14],[@CR19]\]. Correspondingly with the previous studies high doses to heart and LAD was avoided with the studied VMAT techniques \[[@CR14],[@CR20]\]. As the mean dose and doses of 25 and 30 Gy to heart have been reported to be detrimental \[[@CR4],[@CR17],[@CR21]\], it would support the potential of VMAT techniques in WBI.

In this study the high dose volumes in ipsilateral lung were decreased by using the VMAT techniques. Similar results have also been reported in previous studies in which VMAT or IMRT techniques have been compared with conventional tangential techniques \[[@CR11],[@CR15],[@CR16]\]. However, when using the VMAT or IMRT techniques without restricting the field directions (as with cVMAT) significant increase in low dose volume has also been observed. Fear of increasing the low dose volume to lungs and contralateral breast is probably the main reason for the delayed clinical implementation of IMRT and VMAT techniques in WBI. As expected, increase in low dose volume (V5 and V2) of lungs and contralateral breast was detected with cVMAT plans when compared to tVMAT, tIMRT or FinF. Since the IMRT fields in this study were limited to opposing tangential directions no significant differences were found in contralateral lung or breast doses between tIMRT and FinF techniques. Importantly, no significant differences in mean doses to contralateral lung, and breast were detected between tVMAT and conventional tangential techniques. Furthermore, no significant differences were detected in integral dose or mean dose to normal tissue between the techniques. This indicates that there is no apparent elevation in the second cancer risk related to tVMAT technique.

Generally, mean doses to the heart, contralateral lung and breast reported in the present study are higher than those reported in some of the previous studies \[[@CR11],[@CR14]\]. The main reason for this is the target delineation protocol used. In the current study the CTVs were delineated strictly based on the RTOG guidelines resulting in significantly larger target volumes (mainly to the medial direction) than we would have used clinically. However, an important conclusion from this study is that both the studied VMAT techniques decreased the heart doses when compared to conventional tangential techniques.

One of the limitations of this study is that the possible movement of the breast during the treatment was not accounted for. However, in recent dosimetric study no significant differences were detected in the dose homogeneity between IMRT and tangential plans using a moving target \[[@CR22]\]. In addition, the VMAT treatment plans in this study were optimized with low beam modulation avoiding sharp dose gradients inside the target volume thus minimizing the effect of breathing motion to the dose distributions. It should be also noted that as two different dose calculation algorithms (CCC and MC) where used in the present study, part of the differences in the low dose areas might result from the accuracy of the used algorithms \[[@CR23]\]. However, the dose distributions between the VMAT and IMRT treatment plans are directly comparable, since they were planned and calculated with the same TPS with the same dose calculation algorithm.

In the present study patients were treated in supine position. To reduce the dose to ipsilateral lung and heart, and to increase the dose homogeneity in PTV prone treatment position has been proposed for patients with large or pendulous breasts \[[@CR24]\]. In the recent studies, in which prone treatment position was compared with supine position, significant decrease in ipsilateral lung dose was reported \[[@CR25],[@CR26]\]. However, no significant differences were detected in doses to heart between the treatment positions \[[@CR25],[@CR26]\]. As the heart typically moves towards chest wall in prone position usage of VMAT techniques to decrease the dose to heart might be beneficial also in prone position. However, further studies are needed to evaluate the potential of VMAT techniques in prone treatment position.

To further avoid the irradiation of heart deep-inspiration breath-hold techniques have been implemented and introduced for WBI \[[@CR27]\]. The use of VMAT techniques could even further decrease the doses to cardiac tissue and ipsilateral lung in deep-inspiration breath-hold treatments. Unfortunately, there are a number of patients that cannot hold their breath for long times or are having difficulties to manage the breath-hold techniques. For those patients the VMAT techniques should definitely be considered to avoid irradiating high doses to heart. However, it should be noted that even if large heart doses are avoided by using breath-hold techniques significant increase in the dose coverage and homogeneity can be achieved with VMAT. The increase in dose homogeneity not only decreases the possibility of developing adverse effects in breast tissue but also allows the use of hypofractionation even for the patients with a large PTV. It should also be noted that with the restricted tVMAT technique the low dose volume is not increased in contralateral breast.

Conclusion {#Sec11}
==========

The restricted tVMAT technique is an effective method for achieving a homogeneous dose coverage simultaneously reducing doses to heart, LAD and ipsilateral lung. Although, the cVMAT technique achieved the highest reduction of high dose volume in heart, LAD and ipsilateral lung, it also increased the low dose volumes of lung and contralateral breast. Since the tVMAT technique does not increase the low dose volumes in the contralateral breast or lung and significantly increases the dose coverage and homogeneity, the tVMAT technique could be a potential option for conventional WBI techniques. However, further studies evaluating the clinical outcome of treatments given with tVMAT technique is needed to proof the clinical value of the technique. All patients included in the present study were treated with tVMAT technique.
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